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EDITORIAL
In    thi``    ij`diti()n     I'vc    included     lots    of

lillli`    ``I`ii)peLs    I)t`   ilit.orlmtion    which    I

hoi)c  \'o`i`1l   fiiid   ilitcrcsti]lg.

Our    I)I.ofile    is    ot`    tile    new    Director

A*`t`i``lii`g  Pk`m`ing,  Doug  Tantau,  from

tl`c     Giititslan(I     Flit)pers     in     Victoria.

Wclcomc,  Do`ig.

Also  included  is  some  feedback  on  the
{`rticlc  on  mediils  in  the last  edition,  the
WA    Gtizen    of   tl`e    Year,    the    first
rci`ii)ici`t   ot`  tl`c'   `Tluee   Million  Metre'

Av.r;ii.\I`   :i]`   ii`ti]rcstii`g   article   on   `What

Moii\/;iti``      M`i`tcrs      Swinunci.s`,      :md

`()Iii`.     Ii`t`orm.illon     oil     the     `ii)-comiiig

WomL`n   .`ii(I   Spoil  Awards.  as  well   as

N:`tlon:`l  Spoil`  Scrvicc Awards.

Ta.`i``aiiia    Briinch    is    advertising    their

Oi)ci`    Postnl    Relay    Competition    and
will  `t`end  clubs  further  infomiation   in
Ntj\Jcii`l)cr,  so  look  out  for  it.

Hopc  you   find   this  edition  interesting

{`nd  infomiative.

Editor (Judy)

PROFILE
DOUG TANTAU -

DRECTOR ASSISTING
PLANNING

Doug   is   a   member   ot`   the   Gipi)sl;`iid
Flippers   AUSSI   club   in   Victori:`   :`iid
when   asked   his   age,   volunteered   ll`{it
he   would   reach   the   big   40   on   the
Friclay  of  the  National   Swi]n  in  Ade-
laide in March  1994.

He  is  an  Assistant  Unit   Col`troller  at
the huge Hazelwood  Power Station nin
by  the  S.E.C.  ir`  Victoria,  and  is  also  a

ptrirt-time   Scourity   Guard   witl`   Amia-
guard---he   snys   this   helps   to   p:`y   i-oi.
his swinm`ing.

M:`rried  to  Pz`iiline  for  16  years.  Doug
has   a   son,   Mark    wlio    is    11,    i`n(I    :`

daughter,  Kaila who  is  9  yc:irs old.

Doug   began  swimming   32   years  :`go
with  the Morwell  Swiirming  Club  and
was  made  a  Life  Member  in  1977.  He
still   swinrs   with   the   club   and   trains
with   the   kids,   though   tl`is   is   slowly

I)ccoming   hal(lei-.    He   also   coiiclic(I    tl`e

club,   biit  now   a   Level   2   ct)ai`h   I)a`  tl`;`t

I,Ositi(,n.

When    told    about    Masters,    Doilu    l`ii(I

been   slowly    losing    intci.c``t    in    ``wim-

ming,  and  this  provi(lcd  I.ei`cwc(I   moti-
vation.  He joined  North  Lotlgc  AUSSJ

zind   swam   with   them    foi.   two   yc{`rs.
Then  he  :`I`d  Otto  Ford  dccidc(I  to  stfllt
all   AUSSI   cliib   in   tliL`ii.   own   arc:I,   aiid

so    Gippslan(I    AUssl    was    I)om.   This
was   12  yczirs  ago,  {`i`d  the  cliib  i``   g()iiig

t`rom  strength  to  ``[i.ci`g[l`.

Doug   has   been   ii`vol\Jc(I   with   coni`liii]g

and   officiating   for   a   niimbcr  of.  yci`rs
both    with    AUSSI    and    in    tl`e    loctll
amateur  district.  He  is   currently   (iunli-
fying  for  his  Level  1   coacl`il`g  acci'edi-

The AUSSI  Purpose is:  "To encourage adults,  regardless of age or ability,
to swim  regularly in order to promote fitness and  improve general  health."



tation   and   win   convert   that   to    an
AUSSI accreditaSon when finished. He
l`as  also  been  involved  in  Swirl  Vie-
toria's  Country  Developnent  Prograni
for the i]ast seven years.  This  involves
going  to  Melboume  once  per  month
for  the  weekend,  five  times  per  year
(during the season),  and helping  coun-
try   swinmers   and   their   supervisors
leant the four strokes,  starts and  turns.
The supervisors  and kids are iustnicted
by   the  top   state   coaches   during   this
time and his role is to  assist the coacli,
tl`e supervisors and the kids.

On  top  of Doug's  already  full  life  of
work,  fainily   and   swimming,  he  aisc>
finds   rfuie  to   play   competition  Darts
fl]`d  I)lziy  with  his  computer.  How   he
manages  to  fit  in training  two  to  three
times I)er week with his AUSSI club as
well  as  the  sanie  again  with  the  local
swinuning  club,  I'm  yet  to  work  out.
He   is   also    going   to    train   for   his
Officiais Accreditation with AUS SI.

Good Luck, Doug!

1994 PRIME
M I N I STER IAL
WOMEN AND

SPOFiT
AWARDS

The  Awards  recognise  exemplary  in-
itiatives  and  programs  wliich  provide
speciiil  suppolt  for  the  participation  of
woiiien and girls in all facets of sport.

Tlie   Minister   for   Sport,   Ros   Kelly,
iiivites   you   to   nominate   a   group   Or
organisation that you believe has taken
special  ineasures  to  increase  the  level
of  i]articipation  or  enhance  the  status
of  women   in   Australian   sport.   You
may  wish  to  nominate  your  sporting
organisation's    Special   initiatives    for
wc>inen and  girls,  but she urges you to
also  take  the  opportunity  to  aclmowl-

edge,  through  nomination,  your  spon-
sors,  or perhaps media coverage which
has  supported  women's  sport  during
1993.

Nomination    forms    and    information
t)rochures     are    availat)le     from    the
National    Office    or    the    Australian
Sports   Commission,   and   nominatious
should   be  submitted  no   later  than   5
November   1993   to   Awards   Officer,
Prinie  Ministerial  Women  and   Sport
Awards   Scheme,   Women   and   Sport
Unit,   Australian   Sports   Commission,
PO    Box    176,   BELCONNEN   ACT
2616.  Phone  (06)252  1720  or  (06)252
1522. Fax (06)252  1649.

MASTEF}ING
SWIMMING

Of   course,   everyone   has   their   own
copy by this stage,  or, should I remind
you  to  contact  your  Branch  Secretary
and buy one ASAP.

IIowever, I'd just like to  let yc>u haow
that  the  book  is  selling  far  and  wide.
AUSSI  has  recently  received  an  order
from Oslc), Norway!!

It  is  a  great honour for Anita  and  au
those  connected  with  the  writing,  edit-
ing   and   publishing   of  tliis   excellent
book on Masters swinming.

AUSSI
CALENDAR

No,   we're   not   going   to   produce   a
calendar for 1994. I'm just referring to
the    calendar    at    the    back    of    this
Newsletter.

I   received   some   feedback   that   one
Branch   wc>uld   like   to   see   Branch's
major meets included in the calendar.

So,  Branch  Seerctaries,  if  you.d  like
your Branch meets included,  please let
me know.

Last edition I included a list of Branch
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Secretaries.  However, ,I  haven't  rccci-
ved  any  feedt>ack.  Is  it a  good  ideii,  or

just  a  waste  of space?  The  air  of the
calendar    and    Branch    secrctary's
addresses  and  phone numbers  is  to  aid
you,  the member,  when you  al-e triivel-
ling  rc>und  Australia.  Then  there's  no
excuse  for  not  keeping   up  with  yo`]r
training    and    making    lots     of    i`cw
friends.

TECHNICAL
CONGF}ESS AT

WORLD
MASTEF3S

CHAMPIONO
SHIPS

The   1994  Masters  Technicfll  Coi]grcss
is to  be held  in  Montreal  at  the time  of
the    Yth    World    Masters    Swinn`ing
Championships.

A  Technical  Congress  for  each  of  the
Swimn]ing   disciplines   is   held    every
four  years   at  the  time   of  tile  World
Swimming    Championships.    At   tl`ese
meetings  changes  to  technical  niles  are
ratified.

Tlie  historic  first  ever  Masters  Tcc.hni-
cal   Congress   was   held   at   the    1991
World    Swimming    Champioushii]s    in
Perth.

At  the  FINA  Bureau  meeting             'in
Decent)er  1992> thc} decision was mflde
to   allow   Masters   to   hold   tlieir   next
Cc>ngress  in  cc>njtiriction  with  their  own
World Champioushii)s rather than dt the
World Swimming Cham|]iouships.

This is a step forward for Masters find a
recognitic)n  of the  unique position  held
by   Masters   among   the   disciplil`cs.   It
will   do   mucli   to    assuage   the   fcdrs
among Master swimmers that as iiowco-
mers   to   the   international   scene   they
would    be    dominated    by    the    more
estabmed disciplines.



WA CITIZEN
OF THE YEAR

This  i]restigious  Award  has  five  cate-

gories, one of which is SPORT.

Congratulations     to     DAVD     CUM-
MINS,  the  WA  Director  of Planning
on   the   Board   of   AUSSI,   on   tieing
chosen as:

WA Citizen of the Year in the category
of SPORT.

It  is z`  great honour  for him personally
as  well  as  ii  boost  for  Masters  Swin-
ming.    The    WA    Branch   nominated
David for this honour.

MEDICAL
COVER AT

SWIM  MEETS
by Dr David Pullen @anellist)

The  New  South  Wales  QTSW)  Branch
of AUSSI  Masters  Swinming  in Aus-
tralin     hz`s     iiround     1400     members.
Throughout  the  year  tile  Branch  con-
ducts    20    hi`lf-day    meets    and    two
two-day meets wliich each attract up to
300 conipetitors.

Since the  Branch was  formed  in  1975,
there  have   been   a   small  numt)er   of
deflths   and    several   accidents   which
di.ew  attention  to  the  need  for  organ-
ised medical cover at the competitions.

Today  the  Brancli has  a  panel  of four
fully    traiiied    rescusitationists    which
covers  all  the  com|)etitions  on  a  fos-
tered  basis.  The  facilities  they  use  at
the   poolside   are   intended   to    cover

problems  from  minor cuts  and bruises
to full blown cardio-respiratory arrest.

The facilities needed are:

•       Aseparateroomwithan
examination couch dedicated
to First Aid use.

®        A selection of bandages,
dressings, etc.

•       A source of administering
ctxygen under pressure such
as an Ambu bag.

Equipment   to    be   provided   by    the
attending  doctor  should  be  relevant  to
the dc)ctor's skill and training. In NSW
tile fully trained panel provide:

•       Full intubation setup such as
lnyngoscopc, range of
endotracheal tut)es etc.

•       Intravenous fluids with
carmulae.

•       Selection ofctndio-respiratory
drugs such as adrenalin
(epinephrine), salbutamol etc.

•       A cardiac monitor with
screen, defibrillator and
recording facilities..    ,

The extent and seriousness of problenrs
at    Branch    meets    remains    undocu-
mented. However,  impressions  are that
two  to  four  serious  accidents  can  be
expected   to   happen   each   year.   This
may  not  seem  many  when  there  are
over    16,000    individual    swinrs    each

year,  but  even  one  can  be  too  many
especially    when   it   is    you    who    is
involved.

What   is   done  poolside  is   only   First
Aid.   For   serious    events   ambulance
intensive care and hospital services will
be required.

(Courtesy MSI Ne.ws)

SWIMMERS
AND  F}UN-

NEF3S: WHO
HAS TO WORK

HAF!DER?
A New  Jersey  swinmer  claims  hc i`ow
knows who works harder: swinmiers or
rurmers.   According   to   the   April   21,
1993   JVGHr   yc;i:A   7+22z7c\s    Ed`Icational
Testing  Service statistician Dr.  Howard
Wainer  compared  world  record   times
for the two  sports,  and  found  thflt male
rurmers went  3.75  times  as  1`ar  as  male
swinmiers  in the same  amount  of time
(the ratic) was  3.5:1  for women).

Knowing who  goes farfuer and by how
much,    and   then   factoring   in   sonie
oxygen     consumption    measurements,
Dr. Wainer,  the Tines reports,  conclu-
ded  that minute  for  minute,  champion
swinrmers burn 25%  more caloi.ies than
champion n]mers.

Want  to  identify  your  more  efficient
sport?  Statisticians  say just  divide your
best mrming  speed by  your best swim-
ming   speed.   If  the  ratio   is  less   than
tliose  above,  you're  a  better  swimmer
than  you  ai.e  a  runner.  Higher,  you're
more efficient when you're ruining.

MAST73RING ST(/IMMING

Anita Kilmier @d) $26.95   0 9588384 6  1

he  complete  guide  to  swinming  for  coaches  and  swinrmers,  this  excellcii
and   comprehensive  book  dcais  with   all  facets  of  training   and   workouts,
swinming  strokes  and  how  to  t)e  better  at  them,  nutrition,  common  errors,
safety,   competition  swimming,   and   so   much   more.      First-class   book  fo
physical education courses.



OPEN    4    x loom    POSTAL    F`ELAY    COMPETITION.

All    Clubs    in   AUSSI   are    invited   to   participate    in   t,he   Open
4   x    loom   Postal    Relay   Competition    in   January   1994.

The   compet,ition   is   sponsored   by   AuSSI   Tasmania   Branch.

There    are     6    events,     womens,     mens     and    mixed     freestyle;
womens,    mens   and   mixed   medley.

Age   groups    do   not    apply   as    each   Club    may   enter   one    team
only   in   each   of   the   relay   events.

Medals   will    be   awardec!   to   each   member   of   the   winning   team
in     each      event     and      all      participant,s      will      receive      a
certi f i Gate .

Further   details   will    be   sent,   to   each   Club   in   November.

MEDALS
As a  follow-up  to  tile article fcatured in
the last edition of the Newsletter, I have
received   one   letter   in  reply.   This   is
rather  surprising   as  I   thought  medals
were  a  very   contentious  issue.  Howe-
vcr,  I  will  tiuote  portion  of  that  letter,
ancl hope for further input.

`.In  parzigraph  4  you  state  `the  answer

is  simply  about  money',  which  is  pure
nonsense. For example,  it cost me $750
just  to  travel  to  Darwin.  Do  you  really
believe that another $6 would have kept
me  at  home?   As   to   `most  swinimers
will  be  paying  to  benefit the few  who
win', AUSSI  swimmers don't look at it
thflt  way.  They   go   to  participate,   and
it's    what    is    happening    at    present
zinywiiy,   particularly   as   we   persist   in

giviiig   out   tl`c   aggregate   medal.   Tliis
mod;il,   `woii  in  zi  gaine  of  chance'   as

}Jou put it, is no  longer the head to head
contest  i[  used  to  be  before  restriction
to   5   swims   came   in.   It  just   donates
flnother   medal   to   those   who   already
have medals.
``By  the  way,  `selecting  the  event  with

the  fewest  entrants'  is  an  unfair  state-

ment.    Put    another    way,    the    more
difficult  the  event,   e.g.   200m   fly   or
400m   IM.,   generally   means    fewer
contestants,   whereas   easy   events   like
the  50m  free  do   attract  larger  num-
bers."

The    correspondent    sums    up    with
` `Briefly, the State and Club to which I

tjelong   plus   a   majority   of  Nationals
participants   I   believe   would   be   in
favour of medals for lst, 2nd and 3rd.

1.  It would  increase numbers  going  to
Nationals    (it    certainly    wouldn't
decrease numbers).

2. The aggregate medal should go.

3.  The  extra  cost  is  so   trifling   it  is
almost  ilfelevant,  remember  it  will  be
self    funding    and    no    cost    to    the
National coffers.

4.    A    National    event    should    t)e    zl
National event in all respects.

5.  A  survey  of ALL participants at the
next  two   Natic)nals   would   be   a   fair
way  to  decide the matter in preference
to  having  the National Board  trying  to
make the decision.

6.   The   medals   should   be   of   good
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quality and design."

What  do   you   think  about   the   iibove
comments.   Wliy   not  have   your   Say?
Write  to  the  Editor  at  the  address  on
the   front   of  the  Newsletter   and   see
yourself in print in the next edition.

USA VISITS
Are  you   intending   to   visit  the   USA
either  for  business  or  pleasure   in  the
near  future?  Weu,  please  take  note  of
the   following   excelpt   from   a   letter

fr:=ethu;,Eo¥%usti#easst::esfawryri:5thy
"And,   as   you   lmow,   we're   always

pleased  when  your  swimmers  take  the
trip  over for our Nationa]s.  We'vo ztlso
had   some  inquiries   from   yovir  swjni-
mers  regarding   workout   oi)pc)it`inities
when  they  travel  to  Amcl.ica  on  busi-
ness  c)r vacation.  Any  of them  Are free
to  write  or FAX  this  office,  and  we'll

provide   contacts   all   over   tile   United
States."

Contact:  USMS  Inc.,  2  Peter  Avenue,
Rutland,  MA   01543   USA.  Pli.   (508)
886  6631; FAX (508)  886  6265.

4/



3  MILLION
METF3ES

Award
Tt)  i`h:`lk  up  three  million  metres  is
iiiorc  than  some  of us  could  do  in  a
lifetiiiic,    whereas    LIBBY    HAS-
SALL    of    CRONULLA/SUTH-
ERLAND  AUSSI achieved  it since
October      1991.     What's     more.     I
understand that  it was  in  June when
Li`tb}'   actually   reached   the   "mile-

stone"---and     we     didn't     have     a
b{`dgc!   However,  tl`e  badge  is  now
rc:i(l}'   and   it   looks   great.   I`m   sur

}'o\i`ll  wear  it  with  pride.

CONGRATULATIONS,
LIBBY!!

SWIMMING  UP
AND  DOWN,

UP AND
DOWN,  UP

AND  DOWN
b)'  Robin Robertson  (Tasmania)

lt-  you  want  to  swim  faster  than  other

i>ct)I)le,  you  must  train.  Several times  a
wcck---whether   you   want   to   or   not-
--yo`i  must  visit  your  local  swimming

pool  ni`tl   swin   up  and  down,  up  ancl
d(tv,Jn.   After   wcoks.   months,   or   even

}'ciii.s`  yo`I  might  become  faster.

Ui`til  thL`n,  you  swin  lap after  lap,  with
oiil}'   you  to  cheer  yourself  on.   It  gets
lol`ely,  docsii't  it`.)

If.  tl`c  [rutl`  bc  told,  swinmiing  20,  30,
40  li`its  is  dead  boring...you just  swim

tind   swin   and   never   arrive.   It's   like

running   on   the  spot.   And   you   can't
entertain  yourself  by  chatting  to  pass-
ing  swinimers.  Nor  can  you   listen  to

your  pocket  radio,  because  waterproof
earphones haven't been invented yet.

Furthermore.   tliere`s   nothing   interest-
ing   to   look   at.   All   you   see   through

your  goggles  is  the  inside  of  a  swim-
ming  pool.  It's  pretty  but  you  know  it
off  by  heart...straight  black  lines,  pale
coloured  tiles  set  in  even  rows  up  the
side,   the   occasional   plug   hole.   This
clinical  starkness   is   relieved   by   signs
of  human  habitation  left  lying  on  the
bottom:     bandaids,     ear    plugs,     gum
leaves,   two   cent   pieces,   bikini   tops.
Anything   worth  diving   to   the  bottom
for---di<1mond   rings   and   dollar   coins-
•-have been sucke{l  into  the filter.

Sometiines   the   swinmer   in   the   next
lane   is   of  interest.   As   he   swinrs   by,

you  can  peer  unc]er  the  water  ancl  see
how he kicks, and then try  it yourself.

Or,  unbeknownst  to  hint,  you  can  race
hin   to   the   other   end.   If   you   give

yourself a  few  strokes  start,  you  might
even win.  Of course,  you  have no  way
of knowing  whetl`er  he's  swimming  at
his  hardest,  but  never  mind,  you  are.
And,  if all  else  fails,  you  can  think.  In
fact.  you  may  wonder  why  you  didn't
try thinking before.

But,    you    soon    discover    why.    The
effort   of   swinrming   seems   to   drain

your  brain  to  half  power,  and  you  are
left   with    the    half    than    thinks    up
excuses to stop swinrming right now.

To  distract  yourself,  you  can  try  short
thoughts---plan your television viewing
for     the     night,     chant     your    tinies
tables...nothing      more      complicatecl
because   you   can't   finish   a   thought.
You  keep  forgetting  where  you're  up
to, so  you can't mentally  calculate how
much  your  $400  investment  will  Cam
at   113/4%,  or  speculate  on  how   the
Egyptians built the pyramids.

In  fact,  your  concentration  will  be  so
tenuous,  you'll  probably  forget  which
lap  you`re up  to,  unless you  repeat the
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number       with       every       sti.t)kc:
`five...five...five',      and      remcmbcr     to

change   the  number   fit   the   cn(I   of  the
lap.

There  is  a  reason  for  this  loss  ot`  bi'din

power.  It's  naturc's  wfly   of  telling   y()u
to  give  in.  you  werei`'t  nie^i`t  to  swii`i
lap    after   lap,    day    after    day.    Nat`ire
intended  you  to  lie  in  tile  s`in,  sill  cool
drinks  and  relax  with  yoiir  t`rici`(ls...yc[

still  have  a  taut  swinmier's  body,  rcfl(ly
at    any    tinie.     to     swim     i:istcr    th{in
everyone else.

NEW SPORTS
MEDICINE

RESEARCH
FOUNDATION

The  A`istralian   Spous   Medicine   Fcdc-
ration   and   Syntex   A`istrftli:`   l`i`vc   I.t>s-

ponded  to  the  $2  billioii  a  yc{`r  c`ost  of
sports     injuries     to     Austi.:iliai`s     l)y
launchiiig      the      ASMF-SYNTEX
Research   Fo`iiidation   in   Siiom   Mc{li-
cine.

Ashff   National   Director,   Terry   San-
ders,  said  the  Fo`inclation  will   I)rovide

grants  for clinical  research  on  a  variety
of   sports    medicine    issiies    di`d    will
improve  the   potcii[i:`l   for   the   I)I`cvcl`-

tioll   of   inj`irv`   i.I.eatment   all(I   czii`:   Iirw

only   for  atliletes   but  the   wholc  coni-
munity.

Grants  of  up  to   $10,000  are  avflilAble
for    clinical    or    applied    rcsc:`rch    ancl
General    Practitioners    iire    partic`ik`rly
encouraged     lo      submit     applicatioi`s.
Interested    parties    nray    obtain    gi.i`i`t
criteria  and   ai)plication   t`orms   by   con-

tacting  tlie  ASMF  on  (06)  2516944  tir
Syntex  on  (02)  922  7688.

It is said of Master Swimnie;rs:"Theolderweget, the

faster we were."

S.



CHALLENGES -
OBSTACLES -

GOALS
You   will   ofteii  find   that   those   who
seem to  get  ahead,  who  are seen to  be
"achievei.s"   in   the   sporting   or   cor-

porate    environment,    have    clearly
est2itilished personal strategic objectives
or  goals.  They   are  organised  in  that
they  know  whet.e tliey  want to  go  and
they  also  know  how  they  are  going  to

get there.

Often,   however,   when  pursuing   per-
sonfll  goals,  somewhere  along  the  line
the     inclividrial     will     undoutjtedly
encounter.  obstacles  which  will test his
or her I.esolve.

The  challenge  then  lies  in  the  iiidivi-
d`ials'  ability  to  overcome these obsta-
cles to  keep  things moving  foiward,  to

keep    tlieir   s|]orting    or   professional
career   on   track.   The   individual   may
need to rethink stragegies for achieving
their  set  goals---to  be  able  to  regain
and  control  the  environment  they  are
operating in, rather than succumbing to
twists of ` `fate' '.

Successful   people   are   often   seen   as
selfish,  or  described  as  single-minded.
However usually these traits are merely
symptoms  of being  goal  directed  and
committed.  The most  difficult facet  of
working  towards  achieving  a  goal  is
maintaining    a   positive   outlook   and
believing that tile goal  can be achieved
despite  the  onslaught  of  unpredictable
barriers   which   arise   along   the   way.
Goal-directed   people   are   attle   to   do
this.  Some  key  words  which  apply  in
this    area   are   comminient,.  passion,
desire,    zeal,    hunger,    purpose    and
belief.   All   of   these   words   share   a
conrmon  factor---a   definite   emotional
connection  with  achieving   against  all

odds.

Actually  achieving  tile  goals  we  have
set  ourselves  can  t)e  extremely  satisfy-
ing.    However   the    satisfaction    often
comes    from    the    fact    that    having
achieved  the  set  goals,  the   iirdividual
has  managed  to  survive  and  overcome
all of the obstacles  along  the way.  The
journey  has  enabled  the  iirdividufll  to
discover   more   about  him   or   herself.
This    can   be    as   ]:ewarding    for   the
individual  as  the  actual  outcome  of the

pro cess itself.

h  business  or  sport,  the  goal-directed
personal who  can  overcome  challenges
in  a positive manner is  able  to  demon-
strate   to   all   that   he   or   she   has   the
qualities  within  to  be  in  tlioro  foithetl;:i:Q::long     haul---invaluable
employers and  coaches both
ciate   in   the   competitive   cnviroiment
that we live in today .

(courtesy Sports Link)



WHAT
MOTIVATES
MASTERS

SWIMMERS
C(ingi.iitul:itiol`s   (o   New   Ze{iland   Mas-

lcrs,  :in(I  Mcl  Tzii`trum  and  Ken  IIodgc,
t`oi.  their  work   on  Motives   r`or  Partici-

I)ating     in     Masters     Swinmiing.     The
I)rii"`ry  purpose  of  their  study  was  to
identit`y   the   participation   motives   of  a

group    of   40    New    Zealand    Masters
Swimmers.  The  study   was  also  desig-
ned  to  detemiine whether these motives
dif`fcrc(I  bctween  individuals  on  a  nuni-
bcr   of  varinbles   s`ich   as   gender,   flge,
M;`sters  experiei`ce,  marital  status,  com-

pctilivc  swimming   background,  I)ercei-
vctl  ct)mpeteiice  nnd  perceived  ability.

The  f`iill  z`rticle  is  published  in  the  New

Zcaland  Journal  of Health  and  Physical
E(I`icz`tion  ai`d  Recreation.

Of  tile   40   swirmi`ers,   two   were   pro-
i`instci.s,   ;`nd   they   ranged   in  age  from
22   lo   70  years.   There  were   18  males
aiid  22  females.

Thc     f`iill     study     and     its     results     zire

il``i)ort;`i`t   for   coaches   and   administra-

it]r`    wi``hing    to    st"cture    swinuning

i]rogi.ttnmies      designed     around      tl`eir
swimmcrs`    needs.    We    iiiust    always
keep    in    mind    what    motivates    our
swimmcrs.  The  last  few  World  Cham-

i)ioi`ships   and   Pan   Pacifics   have   had
lower   thftn    cxpeeted    numbers.    Since
ln(lifli`npolis   in   1989   we  have   blanied

t]ic    world    economy,    or    too     many
swims,   the   high   cost   of   entries   and
triivcl,  tlic  emergence  of  multi  masters
si)orts  events,  etc.   It  is  studies  such  as
tJ`is    oi`e    whii`li    gives    us    guides    to
whctl`cr  wc   :Ire   on   the   right   track,   or
:irc  divclting   in  t]`e  wrong  direction  in
l.`ilrimng  M:isters  Swinm`ers needs.

Tl`i`s  st`itly  showed  that  Masters  swim-

ii`crs  hflve  multiple  motives  for  partici-

i)n[ilig.     with     over    h<ilf    the    motives

receiving   a   mean   rating   of   3.0   or
above  (out  of  5).  It  also  showed  that
the  swinmier  rated   staying   in   sliape,
h<aving  fun,  being  fit,  improving  skills,
and  being  active as  the most  inportant
reasons  for  participating.  The  highest
being   4.40   for   "I   want   to   stay   in
shape"   and  4.33   for   "I  like  to  have
fun".   Improving   and    leaning    new
skulls   scored   highly.   ``1   like   to   coni-

i)ctc"  scored  3.20 and  "I  like to  win"
scored  2.63.

Anyone   wishing   a   copy   of   the   full
{irticle  should   write   to   Mel   Tantnun,
Assistant Lccturor in S|)ort Psychology
at   the   School   of  Physical   Education,
Ui`ivcrsity  of Otago,  New  Zc.a]and.

(Courtesy MSI News)
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM
AUSSI

Contact  your  Branch  Secretary  if you  want  any  of the
following:

Handbook (including Rules, Constitution): Slo

Cl`ib  Guide:  Slo

"Mastering Swinrming"  $26.95  + p.p.

Guidelines for Referees:  $5

Aerobic Trophy Rules and Point Scores:  $5

Award Badges:

Triangular Badge with stroke and distance: $3

Triflngular badge plain:  $2

Million Metre Badge:  No  charge

Million Metre Record Card: No charge

Awnrd Certificate: No charge

AUSSI Lapel badge:  $3

AUSSI Coaching Manual: $5

Poster:  S I

Brochure:  $0.10

S`ipersets:  No  charge

BRANCH  CONTACTS

ACT

Tni`yzi  Colyer

PO  Box  335

JAMISON   ACT   2614

(06) 254 5345  ai)

(06)  203 7462  (w)

NSW

Beryl Stenhouse

PO Box  580

CRONULLA   NSW   2230

(02)  523  2361  (h)

(02)      544      1383      (NSW
Offlcc)

NT

Mz`dcline Wright

ALICE SPRINGS NT 0871

(089) 52  1596  (h)

QLD

Peter Emery

PO Box  17

COTTON TREE QLD 4558

(074) 44 7354 aij

(074) 43 2370 (w)

SA

Neil Baron

PO Box 219

NTH ADELADE SA 5006

(08) 274  1492 a)

TAS

Pauline Samson

PO Box 659

CALENDAF3 0F EVENTS
1993

22-23 0ctot)er NSW S/C Championships, Forster, NSW

23-24 October North Island SC Champs, Whangarei, NZ

1994

23 January NSW Open Water Chanips, Peurith, NSW

5-13 February New Zealand Masters Games, Dunedin, NZ

11-13   February   Nth   Island   Masters   I/c   Meet,   Cambridge,
NZ

26-27 February AUSSI Tasmania Vc Meet, Devonport, TAS

12-20 March 3rd Australian Veterans Games, Wagga   tJCW

22-26 March  19th AUSSI National Swim, Adelaidc,

15-17 A|)ril 3rd Tasmania Masters Ganies, Devonport, TAS

15-17 April NSW State Cup (Vc). Blacktown. NSW

22-24 April New Zcaland Vc Meet, Cliristchurch, NZ

4-11  July FINA World Swim, Montreal, CANADA

28 Sept/3 0ct 3rd World Masters Games, Brisbane, QLD

15-23 October Honda Masters Games, Alice Springs, NT

21-23 0ctotier Nth Island SC Meet, Hastings, NZ

11-12  November Sth  Island  SC Meet,  Inverci`rgill, NZ

1995

March?? 20th AUSSI National Swini, Perth, WA

October?? 5th Australian Masters Games, VIC

1996

March?? 2lst AUSSI National Swin, Canberra, ACT

July?? FINA World Masters Swim, Sheffield, England

ROSNY PARK TAS 7018

(co2) 43 6746 ai) or

(002) 43 6665

VIC

Bruce Ripper

10 Hilton Street

MOur`IT wAVERLEy

VIC   3149

(03)  802  6014  (h)

(03)  691  3729  (w)

WA

Leonie Gaston

PO Box 564

CLAREMONT  WA   6010

(09) 4418249  (WA Office)
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